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SC Inconsistency 
plagues grip on student records
Over 1,000 students opened their CAR 
study lists this fall to find this notice: 
“Warning. A hold has been placed on your 
record. All holds must be cleared by 
September 13, 1982 or you will be 
disenrolled from the classes in^hich you 
have been scheduled.”
Most of the holds were placed because 
the students had failed to pay a fee owed 
to the university -- for anything from a $3 
gym towel to an unpaid loan bill of $1,000. 
The hold meant the university would not 
allow them to enroll in classes, or have ac­
cess to any other campus service.
Two hundred and sixty students did not 
make the Sept. 13 deadline and faced the 
first day of school without units. .
Some students hadn’t opened their 
CAR study lists until the day before 
school, when it was already too late to 
make the deadline. But others who did
b y  R u s s  S p e n c e r  
S U f f  W r it e r
still faced disenroUment. Business major 
Anne Carlisle sent in her payment, receiv­
ed her cashed check from the university, 
but was still without classes.
Five other students were disenrolled for 
overdue books from the library. The 
books, however were found in the library 
the day after the disenroUment deadline..
Some students flatly refused to pay 
their debts.
But, for whatever reason students were 
disenrolled, campus employees involved 
with holds attest to many upset students 
the first day of school.
Since school began, an average of one 
student a day has “cussed out” main gym  
Equipment Attendant Frank Limon, 
angry at losing their classes. Limon said
he even had an irate student throw money 
at him in disgust.
And the Holds Office, where Limon 
sends the holds to be processed, also 
receives frequent complaints from 
students upset by the disenroUment pro­
cess, according to Registrar Gerald Pun­
ches.
The Holds Office handles about 1,800 
holds per quarter. Punches said. He could 
not give an exact figure because, “frankly, 
we don’t bother to count.”
A clerk works full-time processing the 
holds, which are submitted by 21 different 
places on campus -  including the library 
and the chemistry stockroom.
“We perceive our function as primarily 
a processing center,” Punches said. “We 
make no value judgments as to why the 
holds are placed, or their amount.”
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System works for school, not for students
From pago 1
When the office gets a hold notice, Punches said, 
they simply put a hold on the student's records, no 
questions asked.
If a hold comes in early enough, a notice is pu t on 
the CAR form which a student uses to sign up for 
classes. If it does not, the only way a student 
knows he has a hold is by the warning placed on his 
class study list. He then has one or two weeks to 
take care of the hold. After tha t, he finds himself 
disenrolled.
The student may have received a warning from 
the office where the hold originated. Some of the of­
fices send out warnings; some don’t.
Each of the 21 different offices handles holds dif­
ferently. Even the equipment rooms at Crandall 
Gym and the Main Gym have different systems.
At Crandall, for example, a notice is given to the 
students when they check out any equipment or 
clothing. This urges them to turn  in the checked- 
out items by the last day of the quarter and in­
forms them that^, “ failure to do so still results in a 
fine and a hold on your registration."
At the Main Gym, however, students are given 
no such warning.
“ We tried th a t one year,” Limón said, “ but when 
we left the room a t the end of the day, we found 
them all (warnings! lying around the hall. They (the 
students! don’t  want to read tha t stuff.”
The gym equipment rooms do not mail students 
warnings when holds are placed on their records. 
Together, ti»e rooms place approximately 150 
holds per quarter.
Aldorá Santos, head of the Crandall Gym equip­
ment room, said she doesn’t think giving students 
a warning is necessary as students “are adults who 
should be able to remember tha t they have to meet 
a responsibility.”
Santos did agree with other holds officers, 
however, tha t the system does get “ hectic” in Fall 
Quarter.
According to the chemistry stockroom a tten ­
dant, Cindy JeUnek, “ the system seems to work 
fairly well except Fall Quarter. I t ’s the problem.”
Another problem, she added, is th a t many 
students do not realize they have a hold on their 
record because they do not open their study lists 
until a week or less before school. By th a t time, 
they have already been disenrolled from classes.
The chemistry stockroom does not send the s tu ­
dent any kind of warning of possible disenrollment 
because it would “be more hassle than i t ’s w orth,’ 
according to Jelinek.
The students are given a sheet when they check 
out chemistry equipment which states, “ the bill 
mu.st l)e paid by the second week of the following 
quarter to prevent a hold on transcrip ts and
' **It may not 
b« good for 
the kids, but 
it is good for 
the campus.”
— Holds Clerk 
Evis Barnett
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registration.”
One of the few places on campus which gives the 
students a warning, is ironically, the place which 
processes the most holds -  the library.
When the library places a hold on a studen t’s 
record, they send the student a warning and a bill 
which Library Clerical A ssistant Sandy Bradshaw 
said, “acts as a w arning” to the student.
If the student has changed his address since fill­
ing out a library card, however, the warning could 
never reach him, she added.
Bradshaw and one other library employee spend 
what she estim ated to  be 75 hours a week process­
ing the approximately 240 holds the library issues 
each month. The holds are issued for books which 
the library’s computers deem “lost” after being 
overdue 30 days.
“ I t ’s a crummy way to  do it ,” she said. “ We ju st 
haven’t come up with something else we can afford 
to do."
The Accounts Receivable Office also sends out 
bills with each of the approximately 300 holds it 
submits a quarter, according to office supervisor, 
Debbie Marple. Included with the bill is a warning 
which sta tes is the student doesn’t pay up, he will 
be without units the next quarter.
But again, if the student changed his address, 
the bill and the warning will never reach him.
Marple stressed, however, th a t in the end, “any 
unpaid hold is really the studen t’s fault.”
"S tudents should be aware of the deadline dates, 
get a hold of the study list and look a t it ,” she said. 
“ Any errors are really a result of their procrastina­
tion.”
Punches agp*eed the responsibility of paying 
holds is on the student, and if a student is dropped 
from classes, “ 99 times out of 100, it is his fau lt,”
At the W orW  F a m o u s
Dark Room “Dog Day Afternoon”
“Where Dog Eats Dog”
Every Monday 5:00-7:00 p.m. ^
You can smother it with any of the following 
goodies: onions, chili mustard, ketchup, bacon 
bits, cheese, mayonnaise, relish.
1037 Monterey Street HAPPY HOUR DAILY 3:00-6:00 pm
Next to Fremont Theater LIVE ENTERTAINM ENT NIGHTLY
77
970 Higuera Street 544-6193 
Lunch 11 AM to 3 PM Mon. Sat. 
Dinners 5 PM Mon.-Sat. 
Sun. 4.30 PM
Beef Ribs & Produce
Chicken Dishes • Beef Kabobs 
Fresh Sea Food • New York Steak
Featuring one of the moat outstanding
SALAD BARS 
on th « Central Coast 
ov«r 65 items 
catering available
Features.. .Weeknight Specials
Monday:Spaghetti Night 
Only $5.95
You get an extra helping ot spaghetti, grilled garlic 
bread, all the salad you can devour.
House Wine 90c tonight 
I Tuesday: Beer & Chili $5.25
Comes with Salad Bar 
All Domestic Beer only .95c 
Wednesday: Polynesian Night 
Polynesian style fish kabob or Terlyaki chicken 
dinners for only $7.95 
' House coolers only $.75
he said.
“Times are tig h t,” he added, “and holds are a 
way of putting the responsibility where it 
belongs.”
The Holds Office currently has a file of over 
8,000 people who have not met their responsibility 
-  people who the university has no way of collec­
ting from.
This list has debts dating back to  1965 which 
were never collected because the student left 
school without paying. According to Punches, of 
the former students who have holds on their 
records but do not need the use of their records or 
need to attend class, technically never have to  pay 
their bills. Some bills run as high as $800 each.
The Campus Business Office has the right to 
write the debt off after a certain period of time. The 
hold, however, will never be taken from a studen t’s 
record. But, if a student wishes to clear a hold tha t 
has been written off, the Holds Office cannot even 
tell them the origin of the debt.
“ We don’t have - any idea,” said Punches, 
“because they (the Canipus Business Office! threw 
the debt away.*’
Punches said the present holds system  “ could 
stand some improvement,” and th a t he and other 
campus adm inistrators are looking a t other holds 
systems to determine if any changes could be 
made. He emphasized tha t the holds system  error 
rate was “very sm all,” but adm itted th a t some 
students are treated unfairly.
Holds clerk Evis B arnett said she saw “ some 
human error’” working in the system, but added 
there was no workable alternative to  the system 
the campus is now using.
“ It may not be good for the kids,” she said, “ but 
it is good for the cam pus.”
RIB-IT ANNOUNCES
BONE & BUD
One Beef Rib and a Budweiser 
HAPPY HOUR
$1.50
4;30-6:30 Daily
$6 Minimum Order $1 Delivery Charge
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III MOVIE: ‘First (Monday ki 
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12:00 0 ( 1 ) 0  Fantasy Island 
I Entartainmant Tonight 
I MOVIE; -Boach Hsad‘
I Prima Nawa 
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I Lova Amartcan Styts 
in MOVIE: Tha Ftanch
Woman' 
lH/21) 700 Chib
12;X O •  (9  MOVIE: ‘McMMan 
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O  (D  Lata Night with 
David Lsttsmwn
SCouplaaLova Amartcan Styla 10/201 CFL Football: Mon- 
iraal at Calgary 
1:00 •  MOVIE; ‘Countdown’
MOV«: ‘Tho Doaporata
•  MOV «: ‘Tha Sacral
1:1S III Commòdoraa In Conoart1:S0
(F/191 Hot Spots 
10/201 ESm  Sporta Cantor 
(I) MOV«: ‘Body Hast’
You Aakod For It 
irosafka
_  You Ool Troublos 
lH/211 Anolhar Ufa
S S S i
AS’
O  (X) MOV«: ‘QoNath 
Awaits’ PL 2
O  IWarv Qriffin 
^  lF/19) Sports Proba
10/201 Profassional Rodao 
from MaaquWa, TX 
lH/211 Bums S Allan 
0:M Q  •  (9  FSttiy Rich
•  (MonaySna Update 
O  Adam-12
lF/19) Pro FoolbaS Arm 
WrosINog
lH/2ll Jack Banny Show 
10:00 B  •  (9  Tuekoi^a Witch 
B O B N o w s  
P tm M o  Story Spocial 
8  Mika Oougtat Paopte
Now
•  World Nows
iil MOVIE: ‘Uttla Darlings’ 
lF/191 ProfassionsI Boxing 
lH/211 IMarrted Joan 
III MOVIE; -La Caga Aux 
Fossa’
10:M B  World Nows
lH/211 UtoLiais Margte
11:00 O o  (I )  o  (X) 08 19
Nawa
1 Saturday Night 
I Buskiass Rafiort 
i In Saarch af.... 
i Sports Update 
I mat Quit Show 
_| Straata of San 
Francisco
10/20) kiMmationsI Rac- 
quatbaS
ltV21l Bachaior Fathor 
B  (9  Archte’a Placa 
æ ONightlina  
X  Tonight Show 
. Focus on Sociaty j You Aakod For It 
) Croaslira 
Jaffaraona
lEl MOVIE; ‘La Strada
t 1:M l
10/20) ESPN Sports Cantar 
(H/21) Ufa of RSay 
ll) MOVIE; ‘Tattoo'
12:00 p  B ,  02 SiOVIE: ‘Fugitivo 
Feiwiiy
Q  dJ B  Lgva Boot 
~  Entartainmant Tonight 
I MOVIE: ‘Tho Boat Man’
I MOV«: Tha Pilaonsr of 
nda’
•  Lova Amarlean Styte
(H/21) 700 Chibwmn oo te m um sn la-wt am m  i 
Ö  IX) NBC Naws Ovamighl S vJ t Í Ü Í Í L . '* * "
S T mO V «: Tha Rain S T ?-*:?.?!""*”
(H/21) Rosa Baglay
vb* iwwe inflmwetcfi
I
lF/1t) MOV«: ‘Forbiddsn’ 
10/20) Prog confd 
h) MOV«: ‘Arthur*
I Off
Tha Angry Rad
1.-00
B I
■  Lova Amartcnn Slyte 
(0/20) Auto Rncing ‘g2; 
Woitd ol Oullaws from 
Odaiaa, MO
•  MOV«: Thrao Nula In 
l aaich of a BoN*
SMOV«; ‘Otoss tphinx’ M O V «:‘Paito Bhiss’
10) UBA Praaanti 
(fl MOV«.-T>aa«i VaSoy’
•  d )  NBC ltoW9 Ovoraight
(El MOV«: ‘Rainbg
Counlv*
(H/21) Roas Bigliy 
.2HW j i  cáSB Muwa « g htw lch
(H/21) To Bo Announcod 
(E) MOV«: Tho Man Who 
Would B# King’
(0/20) ESPN Sperteferum 
•  MOVIE: ‘AccompSca’ 
(f/19) ASvs S WalS 
10/20) ESPN Sporte Contar 
(H/21) MOV«: ‘Joumay to 
tha Cantar of Tbiw’
III MOV«: ‘Endteaa Lovo’
40/13/82
—  ÉV¿N«&""
2-.30
2:45
3:00
(f7i S) MOV«: 
After Dwfc’
(0/20) Prog confd 
“  M O ^ :
‘Oontteman
Fa-•  V«: ‘Daadfy 
Stoma’
f Naars/Sign OH >bW------ -----
liinfvBVHBaB
M O V «:‘Stock Sunday’ 
20) UnSmRad Itydmplana 
'MedM
(ll MOWE: ‘Bkia Lagoon’
B  Dayhraak
lH/2 ■
•  Loan
(iV2tl7C 
12:18 (El MOV«:
to Broadw
B  CK) Lalp MgM 
David UMtsmten 
^Couptea  
I Lova Aniattcan
loa’
_  MOV«: 
<Myo My Ragrato 
le ay’
1KM
« Coupêeem R  Styte10/20) Top Rank Boxing 
from tndtenapoSa, IN 
•  MOVKt ‘Pro( 
Pnimiaaar
6:00 O B B ( 9 N o w s  
C Nawa 
I’a Angsts 
I Ovar Easy 
I Eight Is Enough 
I M*A-8‘H .
HawaS Flva^ 
lH/21) 700 Ckib 
III Strangs Craaturaa of Iho 
|ht
I (D  Nows 
I Campaign ‘S2
Allea
(9  CBS Nawa
IÈÌ MOVIE; ‘Tha Qrsai Bank 
Hoax’
I CBS Nawa
(X) O  Thraa’a Company
üsstór*“" ’
Buskiass Raport 
Soap
Fraaman Raporta 
9  WKRP bi Onckmati 
_  Jakarta WKd 
(0 /20) UnSmMsd Hydroptens 
Racing
liL On Location: Rich Littte 
Taro on Iho Team 
d ) Bamoy MSter 
I Lavomo S Shirtey A Co. 
To Ba Atmounesd 
MacNaS Lahrar Raport 
Modama’a Placa 
B  (9  M*A*B*H 
_Tlc T^ ac Dough.
ZT) Star Timo
•  •  09 Sovon Bridas lor 
Bovoa Brodtora
B ®  •  Tates of Iho Gold
Entertakimant
nlghl
•  MOVIE: ‘Traachsry and 
Qroad on ttw Ptanot of iho
(h/21) To Ba Announcad 
3:M (0/20) Futura Sport 
4:00 a  MOVIE: ‘Tho 
Coepee*
lF/19) ASvo A WaW
MieelfiQ
E; miaasI
•  MOV«: Tho Two Faces 
oTOr. Jakyr
B MOVIE; TsSow Toma-KBMfk*
IllMOVIE: ‘Oman lea’
O  (S  NBC Nawa Ovamight 
(h/2iT Rosa Baglay
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I Sports
10/20) ESPN Sports Canter
fit: ‘Fo
EvS’
lH/21) MOVIE rca of 
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Hoax'
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EVENING
S;00 O 'O ®  B  B (9  Nowa 
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aiarSa’a Angata 
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Eight Is Enough 
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_  Hawaii Ftva-O 
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7:00
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I MOV«: ‘MMchar
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I P.M. Magatma
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S:00
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6:00
9:M
_l Taxi
I Monaylina Update 
O ) Adam-12 
(H/211 Jack Banny Show 
tIMM O  B  9  Knots Landing ) 0  20/20 
I Hm stm t Btuot 
_l B Naws 
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Mika Dougtoa Paopte
Now
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(E) MOVIE; ‘Papsr TIgar’ 
[H/2111 Marriad Joan 
tO;X O Fawtty Tovrsm8 ' World h
lH/211 Ito unto Margie
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^  Sporta Update 
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San
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Uns -
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_  fntertetonwni TenigM 
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I No i 
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Q  MOVIE: ‘Loaf Battalion’ 
•  MOVIE; ‘UF Scratch’ 
ill Insida Ihs NFL 
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(0/20) ESPN Sportelorum 
lH/211 To Bo Ahhouncod 
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C9 M O V «;‘TM  Hidaout’ 
(F/isrANva A WaM 
(0/20) ESPN SpMs Cantar 
lH/21) MOVIE: tHsm Coma 
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4:45 lEl MOVIE; ‘Fakhar of tha
2:45
4:00
fíVDñtl
(CBS Nawa 
IS Nawa 
I ®  8  Thraa’t  Company 
_d ) Entertelii 
Tonight
•  Happy Days Again
•  ABO Nawa
(9  WKRP ki Ctoctonati 
_  Jokarta WNd 
lF/19) Mastam Borsfool 
WaterskNns Championship 
III Vidse Juksbox 
Taro on tha Toam 
(J) Bomay MWar 
(I) You Aaksd For It 
Lavomo A SMrtoy A Co. 
Evo on LA. ^ >■
hfacNoS Lahmr Report 
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B  (9  M*A*B*H 
_  Tie Tac Dough 
(H/21) Star Timo 
(Il Inakte too NFL
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•  d ) B Josnte Levaa 
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MOVIE: ‘ON’
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O  ®  B  star of Iho 
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S Oun Control Croasfim
So You Oof Troubtet 
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O  Too Cloao For
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lF/19) PBA Pro Bowtera 
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1® -^
10/15/82
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N
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Lovam Only’
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9:M
10:00
_  Griffin 
lG/20) Top Rank Boxtog 
from Indianapolis, IN 
lH/2ll Bums A Allan
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‘S2
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Now
•  World Nowa
I El I
10;M |
I MOV«: 
lF/191 
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vnBm regni
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(H/21) My Littte Margin
t i : o o p ^ ®  o ®  d T e
News
I Saturday Night 
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I to Saarch of....
(9
I toorta
IThatOuta Show 
of
lH/2il Bachaior Father 
11:30 •  •  (9  MOV«: The Laal 
HarflA
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I ®  ToniBhl Show 
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I You Aakod For It 
I CroMfiro
MiMtpng Dally Monday, Oetobar 11,1i82 Pagos
12HM
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1:00
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2:30
3:00
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3:45
10^1 ISPN Sa pm Cantor
[H/21) Uto of May 
III MOV«: ^
^ • P rtd a y a  
fntortalnmant TonigM 
MOV« :  ‘NIglit Cowara’ 
artma Mawa 
Hock Cancan Claaaica 
Lona Amanean Styto 
MOV«: Taka This Job 
and Shova If 
(F/iSl USA Friday Fights 
lH/211 700 Club
SGDSCTV NalworkCdOUplM
Ulva Amartcan tlyla 
IQ/20) O/C NCAA Foot bad 
Pravlaw
§Amarlca's Top Tan Naws
MOVIE: ‘Tha Miracle' 
lQ/201 BMX Bicycia Moto­
cross from St Paul, MN 
III MOVIE: ‘Houso CsHs’
8 To So AnnouiKOdMOVIE; ‘Tho Man Who 
Raclaimad His Hoad'
8 ConceitMOVIE; ‘Noptuno Disas­
ter'
lH/2ll Ross Baglay 
lEl MOVIE: ‘Tho Offanco'
§ MOVIE; ‘The Lawyer'CD NBC News Overnight Sports
lF/191 MOVIE; Mr. Donning 
Drives North'
lG/201 Australian Rules 
Football 
I News
Inside Business
ilT On Location: Catch a 
Rising Star's 10th Anniver-
O  MOV«: ‘The Mystery of 
Marta Roger
a  Naws/Sports/Weather 
lH/211 Blackwood Brothers
SCroasfiraMOVIE; ‘Fast and Sexy' 20l CFL From tha 55 
Yard Lino
lH/211 To Bo Announced 
III MOVIE: ‘The Qreot Train
^  — s-s----------spvooovfy
t M 0V«r Too Many Oirto' Nows/Sports/Waalhar 19) Pro-Ctoss Surfing 
Trtale
10/20) O/C NCAA Foot ball
lH/21) Ufa In lha Spirit 
ID MOVIE: ‘Privato Lessona' 
•  MOV«: Tha Cat
Croaps'
S4W
■  (a
Iwnnor I
Btmny Road
W  NCAA FootooB: 
to be Aimouncad/or
■P iniBOTiBpv «
10/20) ESm
to M#OCS
at lha
__I S p o rta
IO/20lPich Tha Pros 
lH/21) Reek Church
IS A T t lM M Y ]
10/ 16/82
MORNINQ
5d)0 a  Naws/Sporto/Woather 
a  Movie Conf d 
10/20) ESPN Sports Cantor 
lH/211 Contact
5:30 O  CD Voice of Agriculture
6:00
7:00
A Shktoy/Foru
9:30
Lavama
Hour
i  Leave It to BeaverTaan Talk
Naws/Sports/Waathor 
Mission Imprissible 
Emost Anglay 
lF/19) M01W: ‘Oatting
Qartie's Qartor' 
lH/21) Wastomars 
III and Tha Aniham 
f CD Qary Colaman Show 
Oixia and Harriot 
High Feather 
wBd, WIM West
Saturday 
Fights
ID MOV«: ‘The Privato
'  t v i m w
SdM
_ l  Big Story 
lH/21 rWiM Bill Hickcock 
ID MOVIE; ‘The Privalo 
^e s '
10:00 O  CD O  Scooby, Scrappy,.  ^
Yabba-Doo/Puppy Show 
O  CD WorM à i^ s  dame 
#4
I S ha Na Na 
) This OM House 
I News/Sports/Weather 
I Six MiNion DoUar Man 
_J Show My People 
(Tl MOVIE: ‘The Greet Bank 
Hoax'
Ig/201 Future Sport
lH/2ll MOVIE: ‘Badlands of
Montana'
10:30 O  Sha Na Na
I Everyday Cooking 
I MOVIE: ‘Bandits'
I Newsmakers 
_J John Robinson Show 
lG/20) CFL FootbaH: Ed­
monton at Montreal 
11:00 0  CD O  ABC Weekend
r «ialAmerica's Top Tan Microwave Cookery 
O  News 
•  SoulTfiMn 
(5  MOVIE: 'Pittsburgh' 
lF/191 Florida Foderai Open 
Tennis
It) InsMo the NFL 
11:15 0  Heollh Weak 
11:30 p  CD O  American
f  Grand Prix AHstor Magic of Oil PakitinB Evans and Novak 
MOVIE: 'The Brothers 
Karamaxov' 
lH/21) Judge Roy Bean
m
0:15
6:30
7:00
3V«; Time Tunnaf 
I America
ast of Midnig
I Three's Company 
a  MOVIE; 'Hawmps' 
liT MOVIE: ‘Road Games’ 
lF/19) English Channel ,
I Freeman Raports
* CDII“
Amazing
Nancy
7:30
8:00
5:30
9dl0
NBC Naws
Why In tha WorM
Alica
OB Hoe Haw
In Search of_
CD Those 
Animals
g  CD Sokd QoM 
g  On Location 
g  About Town 
O  Hardy Boys/
Draw
SD News/Sports/Waather I  Memorios With Lawr­ence Walk
III Commodores In Concert 
O  Dance Fever
§Eye on L.A.Presante (12 Muppet Show 
lH/211 To Be ArmouiKed 
n  (IS Wall Disney 
D  O  T.J. Hooker 
D  Diff'ront Strokes 
Laugh Trax 
Oilyssey
_  MOVIE: ‘Blood from the 
Mummy's Tomb'
a  ‘Magic Town'
a  MOVIE: ‘Cheyenne
Autumn’
1^, MOVIE: ‘Ordinary Peo-
Im 9l Night FNghl 
lG/201 ESPN Sporto Center 
lH/2ll Rock Church 
ID MOVlEi '^Blua lagoon' .
I CD SHver Spoons
DRINKS
ON THE
HOUSE
This coupon entitles you to a 
regular size soft drink when 
you make any sandwich i
purchase, including Chicken 
McNuggets" Limit one coupon 
per customer per visit. Please 
present coupon when ordering.
V a lid  u n til O c t o b e r 3 1 ,1 9 8 2  i   ^ San Luis Obispo ^u  v
UTTiMlfi
Cjood At McDonald’s '*  
790 Foothill Blvd. ||
I titnrw 
I ^M OVII 
) a  Love 
1 Giinma a
I V E: ‘Hollina’
This
12KI0 I 1 Three Stooges 
I Rich's Animáis 
1 MOV«: ‘Sevan Alona’
I Break
_  Entartoininant 
Weak i
SMyalarylNawa/Sporta/Waathar
MOVIE; ‘Bloody Avon-
f
OSpbak Out
lF/19) Scholastic Sports 
Acad.
lH/2ll Manna
ID MOVIE: ‘Summar Sols- 
bca'
O  a  (ft Captain 
KttflQSfOO
^ CNN HaadNna Naws tn Tsih ws
dfltliy LA.
Saturday Morning 
vif>#
lEl MOVIE: ‘Road Gamas’ 
lF/191 'Youl' Mag. for 
Woman
10/201 Futura Sport 
lH/2t I Lesson 
HoalthWssfc 
an Vika Alagrs 
X  Gigglasnort HotsI 
Pacasaltars 
Growing Yaars 
_  Voyaga
8D Money Weak I  NowslF/191 Aro You Anybody? 
10/201 Shi School 
lH/211 Woohand Gardener 
III Video Jukebox 
Speed Buggy 
CD O  Su^r Friends 
(D  FMntotorte Funnies 
Kg Bhie Marble 
Yoga For Health 
Davay/Goliath 
Naws 
O  LaUn Tompo 
(B  itZ Porky Pig 
O  First Psrson 
lF/191 MOVIE: 'Who Says I 
Can't RMo a Raiitbow' 
lG/20l WorM Championship 
Tsrmis FsH Finals from 
Italy/ Somi-Finals 
lH/2tl MOVIE: ‘RMa the
rH/2ll MOVIE: ‘Dosort TraH' 
III VMso Jukebox 
12:15 0  Spsclai
12:30 0  e  (Jt NCAA Football: 
Teams to bo /Umouncad/or 
lor Programming 
O '  CD MOVIE: 'King
Solomon's Mhtos'
P Portrait of a Lagsnd Guitar Styto
MOVIE: 'Boar Island'
1:00 g  CD SportsWorM 
g  Munalars
O  MOVIE: To Bo'
Announced 
g  IMonoymakors 
O  Nows
«B MOV«: ‘The Pink
Psnthsr'
lH/2tl Wyatt Earp 
1:15 O  Wsok In Rsviow 
1:30 QF-Troop  
O  Nova
lG/201 WorM Championship 
Tsnnis FsH Finals from 
Italy/ Sami-Finala 
Ih/211 Wagon Train
10:00
lG/201 CFL FootbaH; Ed­
monton at Montraal 
lH/2il Amartoan TraH 
Q  CD Levs, SMnay 
0  Monay Woak 
lH/211 To Bo Atmouncod 
g  ^  O  Fantasy Island 
O  ^  DovHn Connaction
HANGING 
HOUSEPLANT SALE 
Now Only $3.99
i  A  O O  FRIENDLY FACES
r e g  •  a y y  p i^ E  f l o w e r s
Ferns, Philly's, Charlies, and all that other good stuff
Check out the best buys in SLO for real quality nursery materials 
open everyday 9:00-5:30 
H O M ETO W N  NURSERY 
3071 So. Higuera San Luis Obispo - 
544-1960
Prices Effective Thru Friday, Oct. 18
10:301
10:451
11:001
2:00
2:30
3:00
3:30
4:00
High Wind' , 
ID MOVIE: -r 
0  Spacial
O r  ■
'Boar Island'
_  Dusty's Trsahousa 
O  Cl) O  Fsc Msn/Littls 
Rsscals/Richia Rich
§ CD Shirt Talas Or. Snuggiss 
Contomporary Health 
Issue 
g  Stylo
g  Twice a Woman 
0  \t Sylvsster 6 Twooty/ 
Dstty A Spsody Show 
I  KMswotM 
CD Smurfs 
IQOtioAutry 
I American Short Story 
Hot Fudge
t;00
11 Dream of Joannie
Saturday Momirtg
IeI Ao v« ;  ‘La Strada'
5:15 asporta  
5:30 0  Cartoons
1 WHd WorM of Animals
} rfwvWW
1 This Wsok In BasoboH
5:00
5:30
gOHHgan’s Island Grizzly AdamsSNawa/Sports/Wsathar MOVIE: 'Tha GloryGuya'
lEl MOV«: 'Cincinnab KM' 
lF/191 MOVIE: -Joa Paktoka' 
O  (D  Happy Days Again 
g  QHIigan's Island 
g  Writars’ Workshop 
0  Nowsmakors 
ID HBO Thoatrs: Camelol 
O  CD MOVIE: ‘A Talent 
For Loving'
8 CD MOVIE: ‘Dark Star' MOVIE: 'The Wonders of Aladdin'
O  Scroanwriters 
OKoiak
0  Naws/Sports/Weather 
0  MOVIE: 'DaHas' 
lH/2tl Death Valley Days 
O  At tha Movies 
O  WorM of Books 
0  Cressfira 
0  (t2 U.S. Nationals 
Ih/2i T MOVIE: 'The Fighter' 
Q  To Bo Announced 
g  NFL Weekly Magazine 
g  OuH Paaa? 
g  MOVIE: ‘Tigor Claws'
0  Naws
O  MOVIE; ‘High Vslocity' 
lEl MOVIE; ‘The Mirror 
Crack'd'
lF/191 Sports Probe 
lG/201 Intomational Rac- 
qtmtbaH
0  Sports Saturday 
O  Graatest 
gonds
g  Hard Choicay 
0  (12 Wastom Outdoors- 
man
IF i9l Sports Look
IG 20l ESPN Sporto Cantor
8 NFL Woak m Review CD 0  WMo WorM Of Sports
O  CD Entartainmsnt This 
Wssk
8 Happy Days Again flaws/SpcNla/Waathar8(12 Lawranca WaHi SoHd OoMlF/t9l BrMashaod Ravlaitad 
lH/211 MOVIE; ‘Arch of 
Triumph'
ID VidM Jukebox
« wa----------------------------------------
Lavóme A ShMay A Co.
O  NHL Hockey: Los
Angolas at Now York 
Islanders 
O  SoHd OoM
lH/2t I Lesson 
ID MOVIE: ‘Endless Levs' 
10:15 0  MHia Douglas Psopis 
Now
lEl MOVIE: 'Tha Oraal Bank 
Hoax’
8 Paper ChasoJack Anderson Confi­
dential
lH/2tl Best of 700 Chib 
i O  Sporto Pago
I CD 0  Mws 
I ABC Nows
NCAA FootbaH: Wash­
ington Stale at U.C.L.A.
ap SportsI  MOVIE: ‘Hunchback of Notre Domo’
0  (12 MOVIE: ‘Tho
/Autobiography Of Miss
Jans PHtman'
0  MOVIE: ‘Marcus- Nsison 
Murdors’
i O  CD MOVIE: Dosporala 
Women'
I O  Jim Rockford- Private 
Invssbgator ,
8 CD Twilight Thoatsr II ABC Naws 
0  Crossfira
lG/201 ESPN Sports Cantor 
i O  MOVIE; ‘A Rsfisetion of 
Fear’
lEl MOVIE: ‘Confessions of 
a Wirtdow Cleaner'
12:00 0  Naws/Sports/Weather 
If I9l Night Flight 
lH/21] C’mon Along 
III HBO Theatre: Camalot 
12:30 O  Name Of The Game
10/201 ESPN Presents 
Saturday Night at the 
Fights
lH/2ll Westbrook Hospital 
O  Bast ol Midnight 
cials
11:45 I
1:00
Spa i 
O  Na
Kan-
Sports La-
3:00
4:00
lH/2ll Haritoga Singers 
0  Wsok In Roviow
O  MOVIE: The
tuckian'
o  MOVIE: 'The Heroes Of 
Talamark'
lEl MOVIE: 'Cincinnab KM' 
lH/2ll Ross Baglay 
O  MOVIE: ‘Tha Attair'
0  Sports —  
g  Movia ConI’d 
0  Money Week 
0  MOVIE: ‘The Sundown­
ers'
ID MOVIE: ‘HsHowosn II'
0  Nows/Sports/Wsathsr 
lG/201 NCAA FootbaH: 
Arizona at Notra Dams 
lH/211 John Wosloy White 
lEl MOVIE: ‘The Rain
Poopto'
O  today’s RsHglon 
g  MOV«: ‘Death Volley'
0  Evans and Novak 
lH/211 Hi Doug
8 Today's RsHglon Nowa/Sporto/Wealhor IF/191 Sunday Cartoon 
Express
lH/21) To Bo Announced 
ID MOVKrOooth VoHoy’
0  MOV«: ‘Affair in Reno' 
g  Nowomakers
m/;
I Big Story 
lH/2irDeaf Hoar
(During oU ohang«s for privatoly ownad cara.)
THROUGHOUT 1982/1983
Nothing to buy, you qualify.
Othar producta and aarvicaa 
at compatitiva pricaa.
Up to 5 quarta of any 
Union motor oil.
union John Villa’s 76
1340 Taft and California
541-5036
# 1M2 m M MtiNRC
Mustang Dally Monday. Octobsr 11, lieg
10/17/82
IB!|^
I imar t w
I MOVIE: Tlw  Cowboy'
I Nowo/aporlo/WoaUtor 
MOVIE: ‘Tho Mbi
I Roboft tcbuior 
I Yoon
I Voyono 
I SpoaK OÙI
HoSolon 
m Ei Cooolond
ÍH/211 Loooon 
■  For Our Tbnoo 
(B  Croooflf«
IH/21] HotHogo Sbigoro 
5:46 || Cbrirtopbor CIom  Up 
6K » ■  Coplaln Kanaaroo
IP  Muoio and mo tpokan
^  „  Room
(0/20) E lm  Sporta Coniar 
lH/211 KStmolli Copaland 
III MOVIE: ‘Tho Soa
Wolvoa'
5:15 •  Wook/Roviow 
6:30 0  (1} Volco of Ajptculluro
IRIa WiMan 
I Yoga Fbr HoaMi 
I Kan Copaland I Nawa
I Day of DIacouary 
OM Tbna Ooapol 
^  M>dy Woodpochor 
(El toraanino Room 
(H/21) C b a n ^  Uvoa
i Cookkig/KofT Ufodmoa (S  bialght
Ooybtöak ^^-----«MS* svr^ ^sv imvibiv
hood
I RS^aMmmmmArAw — -*---Ì IWw SSlMIlM •UtVBBj
l l
(il
I
iF7»!
QD IH/211
Tm  a Jony 
tliBBlng Out 
oRa Orow Up
lG/201 World Champlonahip 
Tannia: FaR FinaM from 
Raly • Fbtala 
(H/21I Good Nowa 
W  (9  Sunday Morning
BINOCUUR
TELESCOPE
Headquarters
•NIKON
•BAUSCH & (.OMB 
•BUSHNELL 
•CELESTRON 
•MINOLTA
CAMPUS 
CAMERA
IM  H lf « « r o  Stroot 
Itownlown ( m  L«I« Oblsao 
Fhono Ml-ta42
pet« Christie 
hairstyling
$10.00
No Regret Haircut 
for Guys & Gals
846 Higuera 
-544-9813
CONTEMPORARY 
CHRISTIAN MUSIC
T O n i Q H T !
7-9 PM
A L S O
S A T U R D A Y  6C 
S U r i D A Y
6 - 9  A M T
9w«fn
11:15 •  Waoh/R4 
11:30 0  3 )  O  
David BrInkI
ill Larry Jonoa
~ g r tlfaf¿6ii
12HM0  3 )Sonriaaa 
I Tmoa Stoogoa 
Fapor Chaao
vie: Mimon mnu
In Hollywood'
'orld Oiamplooahlp 
Fat FInala from
ATTENTION!
New Health Center 
Services
Physical Therapy:
Clifford Reynolds, RPT— Tuesdays and 
Thursdays, 1-3pm during academic year 
Physical therapy evaluations and treat­
ment by physician referral only
Podiatry
Jeff Eidelman, DPM - Tuesdays, 11 am - 
1 pm by appointment during the 
academic year
Daniel Fulmer, DPM • Wdnesdays, 1-3 
pm by appointment during the 
academic year
NO CHARGE with a Health Card. 
Without a Health Card, these sevices 
are available at a small charge.
NCAA FooMoS: 
MSMU
■SpIlH of Sto(Il I40VIE 
WbuT 
IS  Faoo Sto Notion 
•  OHHgon'o Hlond
I Mooting TImo of Calvary 
I NFL Frmdow 
J  Evor Incroooing FoMb 
( /191 SchotaoSc Sports
■  QD Ooy of Diocovofy 
I I  3 )  ■  Oral Roborto and
f A. M. Loo Angaloo tooamo Siroot
Nowa/Sporta/WaaSior 
isl M O ^ - Tho RIngar* 
lH/211 Nawolght ‘62 
(ll MOVIE: ‘Oroon loo’
S I NFL Todayloot of Kkto Aro ^  i Too 
3 )  NFL‘62 
Day of Diaoovory 
Cmooflro 
World Tomorrow 
MOVIE: ‘Any Numbor 
Can Flay'
(H/211 ASiloMo In AeSon 
lOiOO •  NFL Football: Tooma to 
bo Announood/or ARomato 
PfOQrwiMiifig
f j  ^  _NFL FootbaS/or 
ANsnMss ProflfSfiwnlnQ 
•  MOVIE: ^  Wondaro 
of Aladdin'
Ë ■o AmtouncodoMof Tium 
ra/Sporta/Woalhor 
Ihimbnrd
B  NFL FootboS: 
ol DoboM/itr ANor- 
nalo Frogramming 
IP  Sunday Monilng Fun- 
lUM oriSi Ilia Pink Panthor 
(H/211 Dr. Jornoo Konnady 
floWnlnn
1lh30 M g b  Fafhor Manning
B  Boot of KMo Aro Poopla
B O p a n Mbid 
B  Robort Sctiullor Irmn Iho 
Crystal CaSiadral
« Monoy Wook Jorry FalwoM(0/201 Australian Ruloo 
FootboS
11KN) Q  ( ] }  Robort SdiuSor 
O  Maotaiplaco Thaati«^a Nows
O  MOVIE: ‘Dallas'
(F/191 EngSoh Chonnal 
(H/211 To Bo Announcad 
(ll MOVIE: ‘Islands In tho 
Stroom'
/Raviaw
_  This Wash wtth 
fBrlnklay
f Tarry Cola WhNIakar C h u ^  toi lha Homa '' MOVIE: ‘Fiddlar On lha 
Ro o t
(H/211 Larry Jonas Mlnlatry
r Sunday 
(È1 MOVRE: itainlrso
County'
m  MOVIE: To Bo
Añnounood 
■  MOVBE: ‘Ln Abnor*^ ---a- — ---WBBniofNB wwn/vwnvw
B  Notvs/Spofts/Waalhar
IH/211 Tiavatar's WorldB e s t
•  At Stai 
B  Was SI
B  MOVIE:
1Muinnfw e i
i I MOVIE: 'High VatocNy’ (B  Wostam Outdoors-
man
S MOVIE: Tha PbikitSior'(0/201 ESPN Sports Cantor 
(H/211 Supor Booh 
lilM OVK:‘Oraon ICO’
I Sunday 
I Amtouncod 
Christian ChStlron's
O  QD W a nM  Doad or 
iUlvo
I Whom Worn You
(0/201 W
Tanrtio:
(H/2ilJowlah Volca
• B  ex) DIractioits 
B  ( ] )  Bachstaga/Qraitd 
M O p ry  
B  DIroctIons 
B  WSd World of Ankrtals
Ì^TPzolalovill
I Last of tho WSd 
I (X) Ifs Your (hiaktosa 
QD Popi Qoos Sta 
iiby
I Miatalam
WaS Stroot Busktass
B  9  NFL FoeWaS: Loa 
Angalsa Rama al San
Frattdaco/or ARsrrtats Pm-RWIMliflQ 
•  A4MB-12
(F/191 Qroatast SportslüBQBfldg
(H/211 FsntSy Showeasa 
(ll Stspplng Out Tho 
DoBoNs Orow Up
SHoaRh Waak Intsrtaca
qñ MOVIE: 'A Naw Loor 
3 )  World Sartas Oama
SEvbns and Novak Adam-12(F/191 Oroalaat Sports 
Lagartds 
B  Nawamaham 
B  OSSosn's Islartd 
B  htaida Buaktass B MOVIE: 'Tho TaS
Woman'
B  Nows/Sports/Waothar B MOVIE: 'In Bio OSttar 
Palaca'
I N Is Wrmon 
I Sports
I M ^IE : 'High VolocSy' 
lOinE: Wysterlas c
B  World T(B htoldo B
(h/21 I Conk
I (X) MOVIE: Honoyboy' 
I Horn's Rtohardi(I IOr. Cho 
Nows/Sports/Waalhaf 
(0/201 NCAA FootboS: Norm 
CaroSna Stala at Norm CbtoNm
(H/211 Larry Jonas Mktislry 
9:30 B  B  (It Orta Day id a 
Timo
§WSd Kingdom Jack Van Impa Stylo
(F/191 NCAA FootbaS: 
HawaS at Brigham Young 
(H/211 To Bo AitnoraKorf 
lOKW jjp^B (9  Trappar John,
f  Word for Today World Nows MOVIE: ‘P M  Mon 
Oclobor*
10:16 II^M Ika Douglas I
10:90 B  Tony Brown’s Jour B Mosssga B WookondSporl
rSurvIval 
rsviows 
I Barry Farbor
Ui MOVIE:‘Body Hoar 
n MOVIE: %alelt-22'
iws/Sports/Woallior 
idarUmMs
(^191 NCAA FootboS: 
Houston at BMU
1 2 :9 0 1 ^3 ) Waniod: Doad or
(0/201 NCAA FoolbaS: 
Arlaona at Nobs Dams 
12:46 (El MOVIE: 'Nliinahy'
I B  a  Nows
1:16 B Froomon Roports
1:46 hlMOVIE: *01000 ICO'
(o/20l ESPN’s Horso Racing 
Wkly.
(H/211 Amorican Trai
Can Play'
—  CBS Nr
(9  MOVIE: ‘Las Vagas
11:151 OM'Nows
Final* «---—«—  fcs------wEBM HWCImW IMVWe
I ABC Nows I TV Ouartarbocks I Monoy Wook 
TMos of Iho Unai-
S^I^ESPN Sports Contar 
11;46 •  MOVIE: ‘Plasa SuMo’
~l ABC Nows
}VIE: ‘Raflacbons of
a C B S N
Bbioldo
.(F/191 Noi 
bM Chompior 
B  DaybmskIETM0ME:^ '
I Prog coriTd 
2«80 IbbMb ^Bb8ìbb88
. tional RoSorakal- 
vtHen QnenBi
(H/211 To Bo Annoimcod 
3:90 (a/20l ESPN’s Horso Racing 
Wkly.
(ll MOVIE: ‘Tho SoaWolVM*
4KM (F/191 ASva S WaSI
lQ/201 ESm  Sports Contar 
(H/211 MOVIE: ‘Tha Woman 
and dia Hwilar'
4:45 (El MOVIE: ‘Any Numbor 
.  Can Play'
(F/191 Florlrta Fodoral Opan 
lH/2il Swisa Family Robin­
son ..............
^ Forum
J AS in Mio FamSy 
ippy Days Again
I Firing Una ^
I Noars/Sports/Woalhar 
(9  CSS Aflomoon 
Playhouas
lG/201 NCAA FoolbaS: 
Oklahoma at Kansas 
lH/211 Spadai 
BCBSNow a  
B  3) ABC Noras B Lavama A ShMay A Co. B Nows
(eI Scroaning Room
I Kay Issuas3) Jack Anrlorson 
iilaniial
B  MOVIE: KSI or Ba KlSod’ 
g  World War I 
O  Thooo Amating Anknais B  MOVIE: ‘King Solomrtn's MinBS*
a  (9  Dkacdons 
S  MOVIE: ‘Tho Big Bus' 
lEl MOVIE: ‘MSMon OoRar 
Faca’
lH/211 Tranaformod 
III MOVIE: ‘Islands kt lha 
Stroam'
9:16 B  Fraaman Raports 
9:30 B  3) WMd Kingdom
opia's Court 
I Why kt lha World 
(9  ASca 
lH/211 kt Touch 
7KW B  B  (9  90 Mkiutas
RIpIsy’s BoMovo
I 3) VoyagorsI 
AM Craatums Oraat and
B Nsars/Sports/Waathar
7:90 ÍF/19I Endlsh Channal 
(H/211 John Ankorbarg
1D‘
(El MOVIE: ‘FWdMr On Mia 
Ro o t
(0/201 ESPN Sports Csntsr 
(H/211 Tha Kbig Is Coming 
III MOVIE: Tho Soa
Wolvaa'
9:90 B B B O I o r t a
MOVIE: ‘Tho
8HAWHTUBHBB
OH, to  jo g
There is no such thing as a fat sports writer.
I knew of only one, an immense, waddling man, but he 
sells computers now. The maxim stands.
None of which is to say sports writers have bodies like 
Jack Lallane or Jane Fonda. 1 knew only one who did — 
ie hit nothing but home runs at periodic press crew vs. 
editorial staff softball games at a paper for which 1 
worked. He looked likii he should be playing on the 
defensive line instead of writing about it. For aU 1 know, 
he’s selling computers too. '
Instead, sports writers are too tall or small or thin or 
dumpy to be mistaken for athletes. And they are aware 
of that — you can tell by the pained look in their eyes 
whenever you mention a sport they would like to have 
[nastered.
There are vestiges of those childhood desires in each 
sports writer probably. 'They can catch thrown objects, 
lor example, ^m etim es. Startle them and they’re good 
For breaking into a run without bumping into too many 
things. Say something like. “Time out,’’ or “Them’s the 
ules,’’ and they acknowledge you.
Sports writers know. That’s why they have those hurt 
looks. ’That's why many of them exercise, so these skills 
won’t atrophy.
That’s why I jog. At least, that is part of the reason 
Everyone who jogs — or does anything, for that matt«' 
— does so for a variety of person^ reasons. But i t’s also 
to look like a sports writer. «
So. now that 1 am of the Conditioned Crowd and on 
the way to looking genuinely spcrts-loving; now that 
I ’m in with the jogging elite, I want to know a few 
things:
U Where are all stereotypical joggers 1 had come to ro 
sent when 1 was part of the s ^ n ta r y  set? You know 
the ones. They call themselves “runners’’ because the 
know proper technique. They wear state«f-the-ai c 
shorts and shoes, and shirts to indicate — reportedly — 
which marathon they have completed. . They don’t 
sweat, they glisten. They run 10, not two, imM.
They haven’t  shown up while 1 was jogging. The peo­
ple I jog with on the track, seem to be there by some 
obligation or as the result of some ultimatum. Actually, 
they don’t  even jog. They trudge. Their idea of running 
clothes — my idea too — is anything two sixes too big 
that doesn’t  have snaps or zippers. And with theae peo 
pie, that can mean almost anything. They sweat, in 
buckets, and they can barely manage two miles. My 
(ind of people.
2) What is a second wind? 1 ’ve heard that term before, 
vaguely remembering that at some point while you run 
breathing is supposed to become easier. But when? How 
many miles do you have to run before you get a second 
wind? All 1 get is a pain in my side.
3) Are shin splints and swollen feet standard ailments 
with joggers? 1 hope so, because if 1 ever meet a jogger 
without aches, who actually claims to feel great, who is 
in this for the fun of it. I ’m liable to hang up my Con­
verse All-stars. Black high tops.
41 Is there any demand for a Mustang Daily food 
page? Again, 1 hope so. I ’d rather be editor of that.
FROZEN YOGURT
from Country Culture 
Mission Mall by the creek 544-9007
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Quietly the soccer team rolls 
up the longest Poly win mark
Sporta Paga/
by Mark Gang
SlaHWiMw
Question: Which current­
ly active Cal Poly team has 
the longest win streak?
Answer: The men’s soc­
cer team, which has now 
won three in d row.
Surprised? The team 
isn’t.
As a matter of fact, the 
Mustangs seemed quiet in 
the locker room Saturday 
night after they had beaten 
Pacific, 2-0 in Mustang 
Stadium. Not that they 
had played bad. Heck, the 
defense allowed just eight 
shots on goal, the offense 
produced twice that many 
and goalies Bill Valentine 
and Randy Smith had to 
make only four saves all 
night.
So why the silence? Let’s 
ju s t say winning is 
something the. Mustangs 
have been enjoying a lot of 
lately, even if they aren’t 
shouting and yelling about 
it.
Call it confidence, call it 
cockiness, but head coach 
Wolfgang Gartner calls it 
contentedness. *T was very 
satisfied with the way the 
guys played tonight. What 
more can 1 say?”
Smith had nothing but 
praise for his defenders. 
”Our halfbacks were able 
to read (the.Tigers' offen­
sive strategy) real well, see 
where the ball was and 
come back to help out. 
There was a lot of fiUing-in 
and hustling on our part, 
so when they passed the 
ball it was easy for us to 
pick it off.
“Usually, when we get 
the first goal we sit back 
but tonight we kept 
pushing, l^ n g s  are finally 
starting to click.”
Smith, however, only 
spent half the game in goal. 
Valentino, a sophomore, 
got the start (his first ever 
for Poly) when Smith arriv­
ed late fom his brother’s 
wedding. Valentine did a 
fine job.
After losing its first two 
games of the year. Poly has 
fought back to even its 
record at 4-4-1. In an at­
tempt to get above .500 the 
Mustangs will be embark­
ing on a long, difficult road 
trip this week. They will be 
playing three league mat­
ches in five days. Two of 
those contests will be 
within 18 hours of each
Classified
student, lacuHy S etalt deUy 
rates are S2.00 lor a 3 line 
mkilmum and .SOe lor ee<  ^ad­
ditional line. Weakly ratea are 
M.00 lor the 3 Nna minimum 
and 32.00 lor each additional 
Hna. Bualnaaa/oli campua ratea 
are also available.
PsyaMa by check only to 
Mustang Dally, ORC Bldg. Rm. 
223.
TYPING BEST RATES. FAST 
SERVICE NANCY 528-7601 9-6.
( 1- 11)
H a l l i  W P o ia d
OVERSEAS JOBS Sum- 
mar/year rour>d. Europe. S 
Amar.. Australia. Alt Fields 
$500- $1200 monthly Sightsee 
Ing. Free into. Write UC Box 52 
CA39 Corona Del Mat. CA 92625 
(10-13)
Amiouiic«ft)Mts
*• PURE SOUND •*
Poly Boy 90 min cassettes 1.9b 
ea comparable to TDK ad call 
Craig at 543-7976
(10-13)
MARKETING COORDINATORS 
NEEDED: Position involves
marketing and promoting high 
quality ski trips on campus 
Earn commission plus FREE 
TRAVEL. Call Summit Tours. 
800-325-0439.
n u ll )
Exper. vocalist/trumpet wants 
to )oln rock/New Wave or Jazr 
band to earn money playing 
clubs, parties, and special 
events. Contact Ed at 543-9818 
( 10- 11)
W EAVIN G , SP IN N IN G . 
NATURAL DYEING & DYE 
PLANT IDENTIFICATION. Carol 
Todd 544-5097
( 10- 12)
DO YOU QUALIFY FOR WORK 
STUDY? II so and you want an 
interesting, lun job call The 
Mental Health Association at 
541d751 or 595-2535 alter 5 pm 
Flexible hours and good pay
(10-15)
F o r 8 « l i
Sony Microrecorder includes to 
tapes, mic Only $100 Call 541 
3284.
( 10- 11)
Confined at CMC! Intarested In 
writing a lady. I am 26 with a 
BS. from CS.U.L.B and a 
forrrtar Xerox Engineer. Write: 
Alan Dohner, Box .AE-2221 
S.L.0.93400
(10-13)
Lot! & Found
Reward-Lost blue tackle box 
with drafting equip-Nead back. 
Duane 546-3027
____________________________________________ ( 10- 11)
REWARD! Lost T.l. Calculator 
beginning of October. Call 995 
1520
(1511)
Typing
TYPING- Experienced. FAST 
AND ACCURATE. Near Cam 
pus. Geneva Blair. 479 
Highland. 543-0550 PRICE 
REASONABLE
(1519)
74 Audi 100, rare GL Sport 
Series.'new tires, xint shape 
Asking 92960 Larry or Cindi. 
eves all day Sun 2352095
(1515)
floMo Eciulpmont
RKO Broadcast 1 CASSETTES 
C90 $2.25. COO $1 50 CALL Mile 
an 6pm 5458281'
(1513)
Roommatos
Female roommate needed Staf 
lord Gardens avail. 11-1 
$140lmo Pool Sauna 543-4574 
______________________ (1514)
Need roommate desperately!! 
To share a plush condo with 
two fun women Non-smoking, 
please! Only $150/per month. 
Call evenings- 543-4387.
(1514)
TYPING SERVICE-481-4491.
TYPING-Rapid & Reliable 
(R8R); 5056:30 Mon-Sat. Call 
Rona lor appt 544-2591
( 11-8)
------------- - ------- i ---------------------------
MALE, own room In Laguna 
Lake house, non-smoker 
$185fmo «  *A utilities. Call 541 
5606
(1512)
TYPING $1.0(VPg. 5252203
PUEGOT MOPED GOOD CON­
DITION LOW MILEAGE $550 
CALL DEB 541-0799 LEAVE 
MESSAGE.
(1511)
other.
On O ct. 22, th e  
Mustangs will return home 
to  p lay  Cal S ta te  
Bakersfield. Who knows 
w hat cou ld  h ap p en  
between now and then. Po­
ly might have a seven- 
game win streak.
Stranger things have 
happened.
U .Í ;
rvOBivU
 ^ i
005-13 A tC 5 ïà l^ B iM fte lâ 3 :W p .m .
Sirturday, Oot. 16 at OhspaM kOollHe 7:30 p m .
Oct 17 at UC Rive^imaiil^p.m.
■hi»a B— W— BB^ a Cii 3BB fiBiuMry
âm m lair. OBI. »  OH »B|y I r tr lW lW lO ilS  a.m.
fiSai..0d l, i t ì a n  »Ideo at 0eMB|4r3ii|a S p.ei.
(totoX f. (¡>»5 >gWl la<ga at OulHi ài Mjfct »  jm .
kjatttntaalott tafibr atudenta, 1 1 lot ehUdt<fe,’t l ^ r  general publto. )
Harper leads CC team to finish second
by Mike Mathison
Staff Writer
She didn't win, but cross 
country runner Amy 
Harper established yet 
another record.
In the Stanford Invita­
tional Saturday, Harper 
placed fourth behind three 
Cardinal runners, but in 
the process, she ran the 
fastest time ever recorded 
by a Cal Poly runner on the 
Palo Alto course. The mark 
she broke was of Maggie 
Keyes, a former course 
record-holder.
Harper led the Mustangs 
to a second-place finish 
witk 61 points. Host Stan­
ford, as expected, won the 
team title with a mere 20 
points. The minimum a 
team can score in a cross 
country race is 15. The Car­
dinals are currently ranked 
No. 1 in the nation in Qiyi- 
sion 1.
Poly easily outdistanced 
third-place Idaho (118) 
BYU took fourth (126), UC 
Berkeley fifth (145), New 
Mexico sixth (151), and UC 
Davis, a Division II team, 
placed seventh (186). Stan­
ford took 1-2-3 in the 5,000- 
meter run. Cissy Hopp won 
the race in 16:41. She was 
followed by teammates 
Alison Wiley (16:45) and 
Kim Schmurpfeil (16i56). 
Harper was clocked in 
16:58.
"Stanford runs in a pack 
of seven and they stay 
together. If you don’t 
break that up. you're in 
trouble. Harper, Jennifer 
Dunn and Carol Gleason 
broke up the pack much 
earlier than it' had been 
done before. Dunn had a 
quadracep problem which 
really hurt her on the hills 
and she fell ba(k to 26th 
(for the race). But it’s only
a temporary problem."
Gleason placed 11th 
(17:34), Marilyn Nichols 
12th (17:38), Lori Ixipez 
16th (17:45), Inga Thomp­
son 18th (17:51), Dunn 
26th (18:04) and Robyn 
Dubach 32nd (18:10). There 
were 20 teams and annrox- 
imately 150 runners in the 
race.
Men’s head coach Tom 
Henderson took only his 
"B" team up jo Stanford. 
They placed 11th out of 25 
teams. Sal Ixizano, who is 
regularly the No. 6 runner 
on the "A" squad, paced 
the Mustangs with a 47th 
place finish in 32:06.9. He 
was followed by Julio Soto, 
58th (32:20.5); John Rem- 
bao, 64th (32:36.8); Ken 
EUingboe, 82nd (32:58.4); 
Phil BeUan. 96th (33:31.4); 
Roman DeSota, 105th 
(33:32.1); and Phil Sosa, 
10€th (33;42.6). There were
approximately 2(X) run­
ners.
Cal Poly Pomona’s Matt 
Blady won the 10,000- 
meter race in 30:32.5. 
UCLA won the team title 
with 46 points, BYU se­
cond at 102 and Stanford 
third witl)127.
"I kept the top runners 
home to rest for this 
weekend and the regional 
meet, ” Henderson said. 
“We did find a few things
Saturday the Mustangs 
host their own cross coun­
try invitational. There will 
be bbth men's and women’s 
races. The fest^ities are 
slated to begin around 10
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Intramural Information ASl Announcements
Thursday, October 14 
'Touch Football
3:10P No Flihching — Fin Heads 
4:00P Hi Boy Jets — Ghetto Busters 
4:50P Poly Quiche Eaters — Call ’Em Bo 
5:40P Peek Yars — Niners
Basketball
Court 1
8:OOP 69ers vs Beginners Luck 
8:46P Purple Gang vs Beginners Luck
Court 2
8:00P Zero’s vs Trinity Tigers 
8:45P Poly Players vs Dogs
Saturday, October 16
Touch Football
F2
9:00A Embryo’s Revenge — Slomotion 
9:50A Trop. Flying 'Tigers — Slomotion 
10:40A Trop. Flying Tigers — Fleaflickers 
11:30A ...OMer Women — Fleaflickers 
' 12:20P Soils Monkeys — KCPR Sports 
Break
2:00P Trinity Caps — Free Agents 
2:60P Stop The Bus... -  Mike’s 
3:40P “No Name’’ — Slap Attack 
4:30P Yarddoga-Scabs
F4
Sequoia Stickers — Diablo Hall 
Heat Seeking Mias. • ASAE Pounders 
10:40A 69’ers — Sweet Release 
11:30A Pookiea — S.M. Ozones 
12:20P S.M. Strikers — Tower 1 Tigers 
Break
XXX -  M.S.A 
Brawlers — Meat Squad 
TKB -  St. Elmos Fire 
Team Name — Agr Rho Mates
9:00A
9:50A
2KH)P
2:50P
3:40P
4:30P
Basketball
j4t
Court 1
9:00 Flying Circus vs SLO Lakers
9:45 Used to be Good vs Gold no Bronze 
40:30 Captain Smart vs White Shadows 
11:15 Niners vs 69 ers 
12:00 'Trinity Tigers vs Condor 
12:45 Delta Sigma Phi vs Poly Players
Court 2
9:00 Puppies vs Used to be good 
9:45 White Shadows vs Smith's “Boys” 
10:30 Gold no Bronze vs Niners 
11:15 Captain Smart vs Zero’s 
12:00 Grand Ave Bombers vs Dogs 
12:45 Grand Ave Bombers vs Condor
Soccer
Upper Field
9:00a.m. Midnight Riders — Speed 
10:00 Kick in the Grass — Raiders
11:00 Turf Pimks — Wild Tiu-keys
12:00p.m Shooting Seamen — MBA’s 
1:00 PFC’s — Sputnics
2:00 Club 31 — Express
Sunday, October 17
Touch Football 
FI
12:00N Crops Club — Bull’s
12:50P I Don’t Know — ASAE Pounders
1:40P Sweet Release — Heat Seeking
Missiles
2:30P Lori’s Cub’s — Sam 
3:20P Pacific Wave — Life 
4:10P Bonzo’s Ath. Supporters — S & M
For 2
PF
ILSOA«* R 3-F illies
1:20P DSP Little Sis — Fillies
2:10P DSP little Sis — Team Name
3:00P R3 — Team Name
3:50P Pookies — Fremont Loveboaters
4:40P S.M. Ozones — Sequoian
Stompers
The focus of the Student Senate's re* 
cent attention has been directed at two 
issues. The first of which is the status of 
the Polo Team (not water, but horses). 
For those of you who are unaware that 
we even have a Polo Team, 1 will provide 
a brief recap of the situation.
Over the course of the summer, the 
Polo Team kept six horses on campus in 
a fenced pen. While they were there they, 
began gnawing away at the fence wl)ich 
is now in a state of extreme disrepair. 
The Polo Club has provided materials 
for the necessary repairs and the 
agriculture department will assist in 
reconstructing the fences. (Happily, 
during the Senate discussion on the 
Polo Team issue, not a single person 
made reference to the horses' desire for 
a “high-fiber” diet).
As a result of the above situation, the 
Student Senate formed a task force to 
evaluate the status of the Polo Team 
and provide the Senate with a recom­
mendation for appropriate action. 
Recently, the team has elected to auc­
tion off the horses and use the monies 
for any liabilities incurred. The surplus 
revenue will revert back to their ASl 
team account. It should be noted that 
this is not the end of the Polo 
Team/Club. The leader of the team, 
John Rasmussen, has promised to keep 
the club active and to try to rebuild the 
team again, and eventually he hopes 
that they will be able to obtain donated
horses again in the future.
The other hot item under Senate 
discussion is the California State Stu­
dent Association (CSSA) draft resolu­
tion in support of Ben Sasway who was 
recently sentenced to serve two and a 
half years for refusing to register for the 
draft on moral grounds.
The crucial issue involved in the 
discussion of this matter is how far we, 
as elected student representatives, 
should go in representing the views of 
our constituents. While there is general 
agreement that we should represent all 
students on direct educational issues, 
there is no such consensus regarding our 
representation on other issues that 
directly affect students.
It is hoped that through greater con­
tact with the students, via the Mustang 
Daily, the school councils, and the Stu­
dent Relations Board, we can offer more 
accurate representation on all issues of 
concern to the students of Cal Poly.
Speaking of which, the CSSA is cur­
rently conducting a, fee survey to deter­
mine student priorities on educational 
funding issues. Anyone interested in 
working on this project, or if you are in­
terested in gaining experience in jour­
nalism and ad design, please contact 
Student Relations Board Chair, 
Catherine Fraser (ASl Office, UU 217A
-546-1291)._______ r*_______________
Kevin Moses, Chair 
Student Senate
Poly Notes
Accounting Seminar
A Cal Poly Accounting 
Seminar will be held Mon­
day, Oct. 11. Alumni from 
all ovw California will be 
on campus to speak to ac- 
c o u n tin g  c la sse s  
throughout the day. All 
majors are welcome. A 
schedule of speakers is 
posted in the BA&E lobby. 
There will be an open 
forum held in UU Room 
Zìo  at 3p.m.
Craft Center Christmas 
Sale
Applications for the 
Craft Center Christmas 
Sale are now available in 
the UU Craft Centèr. You 
must be a student, faculty, 
staff, or alumni to par­
ticipate. The date of the 
sale is Dec. 2 and 3. Ap- 
idication deadline is Oct. 
27 a t 6 p jn .
Eta Kappa Nu Car 
Wash
Eta Kappa Nu, the EE 
and EL honor society, is 
sponsoring a car wash at 
Sid’s Shell Station at 1101 
Monterey SLO on Sunday, 
Oct. 17, from 10 a.m. to 1 
p.m. for $1 per car. Tickets 
can be purchased in ad­
vance from club members 
or at the event.
APICS Club Meeting
y The APICS club meeting 
' will feature Dr. Mclntire, 
head of the Management 
Dept, will present a' fllm on 
time management featur­
ing ideas on how to make 
better use of your time. 
The meeting will be held 
Thursday Oct. 14, at 11 
a.m. in Comp. Sci. Room 
265.
ASl Ontings Yosemite 
IVip
A Yosemite Trip is be­
ing offered by the Outings 
Club for S20 which includes 
transportation, food and 
park fees. The trip will be 
from Oct. 15-17. Sign-ups 
are in the Escape Route 
downstairs in the UU. 
Everyone is welcome.
Craft Center Classes 
Batik, Bonsai, Bike 
R epair, B ookbinding, 
Jewelry, Puppet-making. 
Woodworking, and Weav­
ing classes are still open for 
students, faculty, staff, 
and alunmi. For more infor­
mation drop in the Craft 
Center or call 546-1266.
German Lunch Table
Anyone interested in 
speaking German is in­
vited to join our German 
Lunch Table every 'Tues­
day from 12-1 p.m. at the 
Sandwich Plant. For fur­
ther information call 
F redericka C hurchill, 
Foreign Language Dept, at 
Ext. 2744.
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